**2017 ICF Canoe Slalom World Championships**

**Provisional Schedule**

**Day 0**
Monday 25 September
- 5:00pm CANOE SLALOM Teams Demonstration Runs
- 6:30pm Full length demonstration runs run / course approval
- 7:00pm Technical Rehearsal

**Day 1**
Tuesday 26 September
- 8:00am WILDWATER CANOEING - TEAM EVENTS
- 9:00am Forerunners
- 9:15am C1M, K1W, K1M, C1W, C2M, C2W, C2Mx, K1W, K1M Teams
- 11:20am Wildwater Teams Awards

**Day 2**
Wednesday 27 September
- 9:00am Forerunners
- 9:15am C2M, C1W, K1M Heats run 1
- 10:00am C2M, C1W, K1M Heats run 2
- 12:45pm C2M, C1W, K1M Heats run 2
- 3:25pm Training WWC
- 4:25pm C1M, K1W, K1M C1W run 1
- 6:10pm C1M, K1W, K1M, C1W run 2

**Day 3**
Thursday 28 September
- 9:00am Forerunners
- 9:15am C2Mx, K1W, C1M Heats run 1
- 12:45pm C2Mx, C1M, K1W runs 1 & 2
- 5:00pm Spectator entertainment

**Day 4**
Friday 29 September
- 9:00am Slalom Semi / Finals demonstration run by section
- 9:25am Slalom Semi / Finals demonstration full runs
- 11:35am Forerunners
- 12:05pm C2M, C1W, K1M Semifinal
- 5:12pm C2M, C1W, K1M final
- 6:00pm WILDWATER CANOEING - AWARDS

**Day 5**
Saturday 30 September
- 10:00am Slalom Semi / Finals demonstration run by section
- 10:30am Slalom Semi / Finals demonstration full runs
- 1:50pm Freestyle Demonstration (spectator entertainment)
- 3:20pm Training WWC
- 4:01pm Freestyle Demonstration (spectator entertainment)
- 4:34pm Freestyle Demonstration (spectator entertainment)
- 4:50pm Freestyle Demonstration (spectator entertainment)
- 5:08pm K1W, K1M CSLX - Awards

**Day 6**
Sunday 1 October
- 10:30am EXTREME CANOE SLALOM - TIME TRIALS
- 12:15pm EXTREME CANOE SLALOM - TIME TRIALS
- 3:15pm EXTREME CANOE SLALOM
- 4:01pm EXTREME CANOE SLALOM
- 4:34pm EXTREME CANOE SLALOM
- 4:50pm EXTREME CANOE SLALOM
- 5:08pm EXTREME CANOE SLALOM - Awards
- 5:24pm EXTREME CANOE SLALOM - Awards